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THE WINONAN
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VoL. XVIII

Teachers Attend
M. E. A. Session
The Minnesota Educatipnal Association celebrated its seventy-fifth
anniversary in St. Paul, November
5, 6, and 7 with an attendance of
15,000 members. This organization
for better education in Minnesota
originated with nineteen members
at Rochester, Minnesota, August
27, 1861. The convention, which
opened Thursday at 2 P. M. in the
St. Paul Auditorium, included five
general sessions, thirty-five sectional
meetings, and meetings of five
auxiliary groups. Outstanding
speakers at the general meetings
were John G. Rockwell, Corn
missioner of Education; Stuart
Chase, noted writer and economist;
Lotus D. Coffman, President of the
University of Minnesota; W. H.
Kiekofer, Professor of Economics
at the University of Wisconsin; and
Lord Marley, Deputy Speaker of
the House of Lords. Mrs. Hooper
Dahl of Minneapolis, president for
the next two years, was installed at
the last general session. Mr. Floyd
B. Moe of the Virginia Junior College presided.

T. C. PARTICIPATES
IN M. E. A.
The Alumni Society of Winona
State Teachers College held a reunion at the St. Paul Hotel, with
one hundred and eighty-seven
alumni responding. An outstanding
feature of the reunion was the
entertainment presented by the
College string quartet under the
direction of Mr. Langum. The
personnel of this group comprises
Harlem Moen, Glenn Johnson, Virginia Brightman, and Phyllis Thorson. During the dinner there were
short talks by President Maxwell,
Dr. Raymond, and Mr. MacDonald.
Mr. Grimm, accompanied by Miss
Bard at the piano, Ied in singing the
college songs.
Under the able direction of Miss
Brunner, Winona State Teachers
College had an interesting display
at the auditorium of some of our
most outstanding features. Movies
taken of the activities and personalities of the college provided most
of the entertainment. Several large
photographs prepared by Mr.
Robert Reed were an additional
source of interest. These pictures
have been framed and are to be
placed in the Alumni Room.
Attendants of the booth received
many commendations on the unique
and attractive arrangement of their
exhibit. That there were about three
hundred and fifty visitors' signatures on the register bespeaks the
widespread interest and loyalty of
the alumni. It is indeed gratifying
to know that Winona's display
ranked as one of the favorites
among the many educational
demonstrations at the convention.
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CAST FOR CHILDREN OF THE MOON
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Players Present
Fall Production
The Wenonah Players under the
able direction of Dr. Gladys Lynch
gave an excellent presentation of
Martin Flavin's Children of the
Moon at the Teachers College
auditorium, Friday evening, November 13.
Children of the Moon concerns
members of the Atherton family in
whose blood runs the taint of
moon madness". Embittered toward life because of the tragic
deaths of her husband and her son,
Mrs. Atherton wishes her daughter
to be unhappy too. To attain her
selfish ends she starts into action a
force which gets beyond her control
and has more tragic results than she
had anticipated.
Oki Judge Atherton, played with
convincing realism by Robert Ostrom, Winona, has a moon madness
which has its effect on the other
members of the family. Madame
Atherton, grandmother of Jane,
depicted by Mary Garlough of
Minneapolis, was one of the best
roles in the play. Carolmay Morse
of St. Paul was splendid in the role
of the - neurotic mother. June MacDonald of Eveleth gave an understanding and appealing portrayal
of Jane, daughter of Mrs. Atherton.
Major Bannister, the aviator who
won the heart of Jane, was given a
sympathetic interpretation by Frederick Nelson of Alert Lea. Walter
Lynne, Winona, made a likeable
and amusing butler, while Carl
Spriesterbach of Pine Island made a
capable mechanic. John Laakso of
Gilbert was admirable in his role of
Doctor Wetherell.
The unusually effective set was
designed by Anna Jane Buck of
Winona and constructed by the
dramatics class. The lighting and
the realistic sounds of the pounding
surf and the droning aeroplane were
handled capably by Verner Suomi
and Merle Ohlsen.
The college orchestra, under the
direction of Mr. Waiter Grimm,
played appropriate selections before
the play and between the acts.
"

Left to right: Frederick Nelson, June MacDonald, Walter Lynne, Caryl Spriesterbach, Mary
Garlough, Robert Ostrom, Carolmay Morse, John Laakso.

G-Man Explains
Crime Problem
"Crime is the biggest single business in the United States," said
Inspector W. H. Drane-Lester of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation in
his address before the college assembly on November 19, during
chapel period.
Mr. Drane-Lester explained the
training and selection of the G-Men
for this new type of government
service under the Department of
Justice. The period of training is
three and one-half months and is
physically and mentally rigorous.
One out of 5000 applicants secures a
position. The average age is 34
years.
The Inspector pointed out the
infallibility of fingerprints in crime
detection. He said, "Fingerprints
positively do not change from birth
to death, and they have two uses:
to acquit the innocent and to convict the guilty."
"The crime problem", continued
Mr. Drane-Lester, "belongs on our
doorstep." He identified the problem with the nativeborn American,
one out of five under twenty-one
years of age, rather than with the
foreign-born resident.
Inspector Drane-Lester urged
everyone to visit the Bureau's headquarters at Washington, D. C. and
to examine the remarkable scientific
means of crime detection employed
by crime experts.

Miss Scovell Speaks
To Kadelphians
Miss Maurine Scovell gave an interesting talk about her experiences
in England last summer before the
Kappa Delta Pi on November 17.
Miss Scovell attended the famous
Cambridge University for three
weeks and spent three weeks traveling through the picturesque Shakespeare country.
Many delightful colored pictures
used in the delineascope added
charm to Miss Scovell's talk. Some
of them were: Anne Hathaway's
cottage; Shakespeare's birthplace;
Cambridge University; the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre; and
famous old bridges.

Red Gate Players Students Attend
Give Shadow Plays
Press Conference
The Red Gate Shadow Players,
headed by Pauline Benton, entertained a responsive audience with
shadow plays of ancient China on
Monday morning, October 26, in
chapel.
The program was made up of the
ancient Chinese shadow play, "The
Legend of the Willow Plate" and a
Chinese version of "Elephant Gay",
together with street scenes from
China.
The realism of the painted donkey-skin parchment actors was
greatly enhanced by authentic
Chinese music. Mr. William Russell, who has made a study of
Chinese music and instruments,
brought into play in a colorful
manner the conventional music of
the theatre and melodic folk tunes
played on the two-stringed violin,
moon guitar, and the clear, tinkling
"Yang-Chin."
Shadow plays have existed in
China since 121 B. C., when the
Emperor Han Wu-ti watched for
the first time a dancer, whom he
believed to be the soul of a departed
favorite. The brilliantly dyed skinactors are shown from behind a
brightly illumined screen and give
the effect of a jewell-like Chinese
painting in motion.
The adroit movements of the
actors, combined with the effective
stage sets, added much enjoyment
for the audience.

Upton Close
To Appear Here
Mr. Upton Close, lecturer, author,
news correspondent, traveler, and
one-time adviser to the students in
the Chinese Revolution, will give
an address on "The Illusion of
Empire", on November 3o, in the
T. C. auditorium.
The lecture will deal with the
relationship between the Orient and
the Western world. Mr. Close, who
is the author of six books on the
Orient, is unusually well informed on
the Far East.
This lecture is the first of a series
sponsored by the College Women's
Club and the Teachers College.

The Winona State Teachers College was one of the thirty-one
colleges of the state which sent
representatives to the second annual
Minnesota College Press Association held on the St. Olaf and Carleton campuses October 23 and 24.
Basil Wafters, editor of the Des
Moines Register and Tribune; Carl
W. Jones, publisher of the Minneapolis Journal; Halsey Hall, Journal
sports editor and radio commentator; and Herman Roe, publisher of
the Northfield News and one of the
most widely known figures in Middle
Western journalism, spoke at the
convention.
Margaret Buehler, Robert Small,
Helen L. Smith, Waiter Lynne, and
William Franzman, representatives
from Winona, believe that the
serious and scholary attitude manifested by all of the 120 delegates
indicates that the colleges are really
interested in publishing papers and
annuals which will be read. In its
roundtable discussions the convention gave the representatives from
all the colleges an opportunity to
aid in solving each other's problems
through interchanging ideas on policies maintained by the publication
staffs of the colleges.
St. Cloud, Minnesota, was chosen
tentatively as the host for next
year's convention, which will probably be held early in the fall.
Robert Larson of St. Olaf College
is the president of the Minnesota
College Press Association.

Seventy-five Men Attend
"W" Club Banquet
The 1936 football team, the "W"
club members, and the men of the
faculty attended the athletic banquet in the clubroom at six o'clock,
Thursday, November 19. The guest
speaker was Mr. F. R. Adams,
superintendent of schools at Marshall, Minnesota.
Mr. Grimm Ied in group singing,
and the program with Victor Gislason as toastmaster included talks
by President Maxwell, Horace
Chase, Eddie Cohen, Mr. Jackson,
and Mr. Galligan.

Annual Dedicated
To Miss Brunner
The Wenonah staff has dedicated
the 1937 Wenonah to Miss Beulah
Brunner, Junior High School Supervisor, in recognition of her valuable
services to the Phelps School and to
the college. In accordance with the
modern trend in year books, the
theme of the annual will not be
pronounced. This year'stheme, education, will serve only as a unifying
force and a background for depicting college activities. The staff
promises a distinctive scenic section
for the annual. Throughout the
book photography will be emphasized.
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Brown's Speech Stirs
Mental Meanderings
Editor's note: The representatives to the press conference suggested that
news should be treated in feature style. This is the result.

Thanksgiving or Thanks Giving?

Have you thought of the difference between the word Thanksgiving
and the phrase thanks giving? Starting with the single word Thanksgiving, the college student's chain of thought may be something like this:
Thanksgiving—vacation—home--food. Starting with the two words
thanks giving the chain is harder to predict, but surely the last link is God.
In the minds of many the phrase thanks giving is packed away under
the general heading of the holiday. Surely this is gross misclassification.
The holiday is merely a special event under the general term thanks
giving which should be associated with daily life all year around. Thanks
giving for what? Of course each can answer that question for himself, but
perhaps the greatest things are those that all possess in common—health,
intelligence, family and friends, religious freedom, high standards of
REPORTERS
living, and unparaIled educational opportunity. Gratitude for these
Betty Washburn, Margaret Meyer, Dolores Theisen, things should extend thanks giving beyond the Day.
Margaret Berven, Adolph Briemer, Muriel Syverson,
Robert Johnson

Mail subscriptions $1.00 per school year or 50c per term.
Alumni Society Membership includes subscription.
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minnesota.

"Ot Riches"
A wise man proclaimed during the worst stage of the
only barely-past depression that if times got any
worse we'd all be living on the best. That man is a
tree surgeon, an artist in his line, and an artist in the
art of living. He Jives for weeks at a time upon a bag
of cracked wheat, which he buys at one-fourth cent a
pound, milk and fruit. He prepares the wheat not by
"Peace racketeers—Communists
cooking, but by bringing it in contact with only enough
heat to remove the gumminess. To it he adds chopped and Socialists—are invading pacifist
raisins, dates, and nuts. About three heaping table- groups to create conditions favorspoons is a more than sufficient amount for one meal. ing revolution in the United States,"
Lieutenant Robert Thurston of the
"Few", says this remarkable tree man, "are not
University of Minnesota declared
slaves to their palates. We put much emphasis upon a
in an address given during the
finely-filled stomach, a good deal Iess upon what fills
Armistice Day chapel at the Teachour heads, and far Tess upon what our hearts contain."
ers College. Their two aims, he
One day this man was the guest at the home of one explained, are to reduce the army
of Winona's wealthiest families. After dinner he went and navy, which now make revolufor a drive with Mr. X. Mr. X. had a little trouble tion here impossible; and to conwith a suit that he had recently purchased. Turning to vince the American people that a
his guest he asked him who his tailor was and where change in our economic and politihe had his clothes made. "Well," said the tree-surgeon, cal organization is necessary tc
who was dressed in an excellent dark-blue coat and maintain peace.
gray trousers, "I bought this coat at a church bazaar
As to international war, Lieutenfor thirty cents and the trousers for $1.10 at a second- ant Thurston did not think that the
hand store. They were short so I lengthened them by United States would be involved in
letting down the cuffs."
the near future.
Concluding this address on
The best things are free. For a false pride and because one cannot rise to humbleness, we sacrifice what "Peace, Radical Pacifism, and Pracno amount of money can ever buy back—health, tical Pacifism", Lieutenant Thurston gave as the principles of praca lost leisure, the love of living.
tical pacifism : to promote interIt depends, of course, upon where you place your national friendship and to disarm
values, which things count. What externals can ever
when others do; to support national
make up for that great nothingness within? Work for defense adequate to discourage
money, fight for it, sacrifice for it, pour out your heart's
attack; to expose and combat by
blood for it, and your payment will be in dollars and education, movements to overthrow
cents, not the deep gratitude of those you have en- government and to contribute to the
riched.
worldwide campaign of education
It takes not stupidness, but a great mind and a full for peace.
heart to live simply and sparsely. There is only one
return—the character that it builds.

Thurston Advocates
Practical Pacifism

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

The Winona tree-surgeon is perhaps one of the
happiest men in the world. Educated? In one of the
best universities in the country. Incidentally, he
wore overalls and sold picture cards to gain that
schooling. He might have been a wealthy man, but
as he says,—"Living takes so much time that there
is not much left over for money-making. Anyway I've
been broke so consistently that it has become a normal
state."
What kind of wealth do you wish your life energies
to reap?

502 HUFF ST.

WINONA, MINN.

Smart Grooming Specialists

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.
1 block So. of College Inn
Meet your friends here

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

WinakeigWith
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

Journalism Issue
The journalism class is responsible for the issue of the VVinonan.
Members are: Kermit McPherson,
Genevieve Nerdahl, Frances Peake,
Marie Peterson, Betty Washburn
and Loren Wood.

Ho—hum !—nice reading by Saima Niskanen—het
she had help finding - it. So this is National Education
Week—wonder what that makes me. Well, see Myles
Petersen is about to emulate the notorious Rip Van
Winkle—hope the bell wakes him. Wonder what this
fellow is going to talk about. "Romance of Being a
Student"—been a student myself for a long time—
never found any romance—guess I'm not the type.
Nice curly hail —that streaked grey gives a nice effect
—good voice—bet they don't have trouble hearing
him in the back—only hope he's got something to say.
Say, this guy's all right—keeps you on edge—bet
he didn't spend all of his time in school with a hook—
knows too much. Nobody's asleep now—got to be
good to hold attention the way he does. So "enthusiasm of youth coupled with the wisdom of age"
amounts to genius? Always thought genius was ninetynine percent hard work and ten percent luck. Well, if
I get smart and develop some enthusiasm might still be
a genius—never can tell. Good thing he's not any
taller—he'd sure have a hard job leaning on the speaker's stand. He's violating all the rules, but how he
gets across! Says the first rule is to "see" and not in
any metaphysical sense either—easy to know he
"sees" 'most everything himself. Nice simile: "so
narrow-minded he can see through a keyhole with both
eyes". Says next thing to remember is that "life has an
end as well as a beginning"—don't see how I can forget that. Last rule—store up things for later use—
good idea—for instance, that story I couldn't remember the other night would have made me the life of the
party.
Good sense of humor—nice talk—good chapel all
around—well, back to the old grind—takes more than
a speech to get any action.

.

Dr. Fritsch Speaks
To journalism Class

Self - Guidance vs.
Guidance By Others

This topic, as it stands, is rather ambiguous. One
does not know definitely whether "by others" refers
to skilled, professional counselors and guidance
directors, or to anyone who may choose to give
Dr. Henry E. Fritsch, editor of
guidance and counsel in an unofficial capacity.
the National Weekly, gave an
As a rule, much can be said in favor of a wellinformal talk for the members of the
planned self-guidance program resulting from a careful
journalism class on the subject The
study of one's native capacities, one's interests,
Function of the Editorial. The purneeds, educational and vocational opportunities, topose of the editorial, he pointed out,
gether with precise plans for attaining chosen goals.
was to place in the hands of the
Many of our so-called "self-made" men and women
people a clarified explanation and
are products of a definite self-guidance program.
interpretation of a vital problem or
However, because of the fact that few individuals
issue, which explanation . was to
are capable of accurate self-analysis and objective
be in tune with the policy of the
rating of their abilities and disabilities, and further,
newspaper. Incidentally, Dr. Fritsch
because they seldom have the necessary facilities,
cast a side light on the freedom of
materials, and information to administer diagnostic
the press. "An editor", he said,
tests or apply corrective measures where they are
"cannot write on the evils of smokneeded, guidance by specially trained persons, is
ing or drinking, when his paper
absolutely essential. Too often individuals are biased
carries ads for just such products.
in their judgements because of subjective feelings,
If he wants freedom for his editorial
attitudes, and emotions. Few are able to mirror their
page he had better buy a paper of
behavior in social or business relationships in such a
his own."
way as to get a focused image of themselves, nor do
they possess reliable standards by which they may
judge that behavior to determine their degree of
success or failure while bent upon a "career".
True, then, professional guidance is much to be
desired. Nevertheless, self-guidance must of necessity
Expression
follow professional guidance or counseling if an indiof Individuality in Finest
vidual is to attain a growing and permanent adjustment to his everchanging business, social, and physical
Footwear
environment. And the guide who is too eager to lend
Clever Lines
continuous support to his client or advisee is not only
destroying his client's initiative, but is actually desIngenious Trims
troying his personality and only opportunity for
eventual success.
See Our Display

Stevenson's Shoe Dept.

—Ernest Haack
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Among The Alumni-Mrs. Alice Isaacs Murray, '14,
now a member of the staff of the
public schools of Minneapolis, has
studied extensively in the field of
music. She has attended the McPhail School in Minneapolis and the
New England Conservatory in Boston. Mrs. Murray is now pursuing
extension work in the University
of Minnesota.
Mr. Clarence Wedge, who was one
of the two men who were graduated in the first four-year class in
1926, after some years of teaching at
Owatonna and elsewhere, has taken
over the sale of the Wilcox and Stott
Company publications. This firm is
located in Chicago, but Mr. Wedge
will reside in St. Cloud.
Miss Marion Robb, '14, who
substituted in the Reading and
Speech Department in the college
during 1917-18, and acted as West
Lodge preceptress, has continued
her work in the field of speech. She
now lives in New York City, where
she writes and directs plays, maintains a private studio, and does some
platform work. "The Magic Belt",
one of her plays, is well known. The
Christian Science Monitor of October
3, prints her article, "Learning to
Share with an Audience".
Dr. Bernice Leary, '22, who upon
graduation remained for a year as an
assistant in the Phelps School,
recently earned her doctorate at the
University of Chicago. Her advanced work has been largely the study
of special problems in reading. She
has taught courses in the University
of Chicago and has offered extension courses in the University of
Indiana. Just now she is a member
of the staff of experts who are surveying the schools of the state of New
York under a grant of $75o,000 from
the General Education Board. The
study of elementary education in
this survey is directed by Dr. L. J.
Brueckner of the University of
Minnesota. Dr. Leary's work, a
survey of reading, cuts across the
specific fields of adult education,
teacher training, secondary and
elementary education. Dr. Leary is
co-author with Dr. W. S. Gray of
What Makes a Book Readable, under
copyright of 1935, University of
Chicago Press.
Emily Knuebuhl, 1902, has been
appointed director of the Rural
Electrification Administration at
Washington, D. C.
Bernice Blidan, '29, is teaching at
Grand Blanc, Michigan. Beulah
West, '31, is employed in the same
system.
Pete Deanovic, '29, of Columbia
Heights, attended the Winona-St.
Mary's game.
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GRIFFIN STUDIOS
Opposite Library

Moonglow
Hard as it is to believe, a little
lollypop lustily licked by Doctor
Lynch played an important part in
the success of the Wenonah Players'
production, Children of the Moon.
One night at a rehearsal when things
weren't going very well at a particularly dramatic moment, the little
lollypop made its appearance, relieved the tension, and saved the day.
The moral would indicate that even
a lollypop has its day
Bob Ostrom's expressive use of his
hands caused many a cold sweat.
John Laakso seemed to forget when
to eat and when not to eat. John appeared in his tux all set for dinner
That was all right; however,
he was just one act too early
(No reflections on the quantity of
the dormitory food) . . . . How many
of you knew that the noise of the
sea was made by two pounds of
dried peas rolled in a wooden
trough? The idea was concocted by
Verner Suomi and the business was
operated by Norris Olson . . . . Wait
Lynne's nit-wit laugh was too
realistic .. Sounded as if it were natural . . . Mary Garlcugh, at dress
rehearsal, appeared as though she
had come out of an open pit. She
had applied the shadow in her makeup, but the powder was a missing
item
Coffee was served at nearly every rehearsal. The night
Marion Clarke made it, Suomi
said it was so strong that he didn't
sleep a wink A Cockney accent
must have been some job for a
fellow by the name of Spriesterbach.
The realistic manner in which
Carolmay laced into Fred would
indicate that maybe they don't get
along too well off the stage . . . .
June MacDonald's hair-raising fit
was so good at dress rehearsal that
it was an easy job to predict her
fine performance the night of the
show.

Concert Numbers
The Community Concert Association has made an unusually fine
selection of talent for the coming
season. Those who have been pleased with the dance numbers heretofore will be glad to note the outstanding dancers, Fowler and
Tamara. Citizens of Minnesota will
especially be interested in Rosa
Tentoni, who is a native of Minnesota.
Concerts given at Rochester and
La Crosse are open to Winona
students upon presentation of their
activity tickets.
WINONA
December
English Singers
February 23
Trio Italiano
March 19
Fowler and Tamara
April 2
Rosa Tentoni
ROCHESTER
December 9
Music Art Quartet
Trudi Schoop Comic Ballet
January 29
Luboshutz and Nemenof
February 17
(Cont. on page 4 col. 4)

Gate City Laundry, Inc.
WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY

Phone 2888

164 W. Third St.
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Club News
"Ten-minute movies" sponsored
by the Intermediate Club are to be
given on alternate Wednesday
afternoons, beginning November 18,
at 4 o'clock in the sixth grade room
at Phelps. This will be a continuation of last year's program. Many
worthwhile subjects are being offered, and all who are interested are
invited to attend.
The program to be carried on by
the club is similar to that of the
University of Minnesota, but on a
smaller scale.
Reels on the following subjects
will be shown during the year:
Mexico, Alaska, salmon, paper, forestry, coffee, volcanoes, tea, Hawaiian Islands, and many other
interesting subjects.
The upper classmen of the Kindergarten Club held their annual
tea to welcome all freshman Kindergarten students, on Tuesday,
October 27. The Hallowe'en theme
was carried out throughout the
entire program and the tea.
The annual Christmas card sale of
the Kindergarten CIub is again
under way. The money derived from
this sale, which lasts until Thanksgiving, is used to support the Kindergarten Scholarship Fund.

7he Art Club Joins
Federation Of Arts
The Art Club of the Winona.
State Teachers College has secured a
membership in the American Federation of Arts, a national organization for the cultivation of the arts
with headquarters in Washington,
D. C. Participation in the national
organization entitles the Winona
chapter to America's outstanding
art monthly, the Magazine of Art.
The chapter will also be given a
20 percent discount on the rental of
all exhibitions. The membership
provides for free information on
particular problems, as well as a
new service which is designed to
develop further the idea and aim of
the traveling exhibition.
Entertainment for new members
comprised the program of the last
meeting of the Art ,Club on Wednesday, November, 19. The following
new members participated—Sam
BIondell, Elaine Wildgrube, Fred
Nelson, Ruth Bochne, Beverly Coe,
Glenn Johnson, Valeria Pearson,
Elizabeth Blix, Mildred Kjome,
Peggy Seaton, Beatrice Hoffman,
Marion Bosshardt, Marcella Boley,
Art Hoblit. The club has started
work on Christmas wrapping paper
to be on sale soon. The officers of the
Art Club are: president, Ethel
Kreutz; vice president, Arden Burleigh ; secretary-treasurer, Elsie
Fin kelnbu rg.

The
QUALITY STORE
In Winona

H. CHOATE & CO.

BETWEEN
YOU
AND ME

JUST ANOTHER LAST MINUTE TEST ;
THE TEACHERS FORGOT THIS ONE
Can you match these?
1. Nothing is good enough for the soldier
2. Worry, worry, worry
3. You ! PotIickers!
4. If it's dirty, don't tell me.
5. In any case.
6. Good Eveeening!
7. Ursula Costello
8. Wonder if I'll have a good time at the dance

Miss Richards
Stan Pawelek
Mr Scarborough
Mr. Owens
Miss Voelker
Suomi
Spencer
President Maxwell
Coach Jackson
Myles Petersen
Sis McCarthy
Margaret Buehler
Bill Morse
Doc Tozier
Doc SeIle
Mr. Reed
Gill Kraft
Mr. Jederman
Eddie Cohen
Miss Brunner

10. Other things being equal
I . That type of thing
12.: Up and over the curvature of the earth
13: Come and see me during office hours
14. Got to go home and study my grammar
15. Is there anyone absent this morning?
16; Down in Illinois
17. This is a cooperative enterprise
18. Gotta go home and make schleeps
19. As it were
20. • We were beaten but we should have won if—
,

True ,and False Test
I. Paul Storti does not have..a good time at social hour.
2. Winona T. C. can "out-yell" St. Mary's fans.
3. College coeds are looking for basketball heroes now that the football
season is finished.
4. Our football team displayed fine sportsmanship all season.
5. The sounds off stage during, "Children of the Moon" were genuine.
6. Winona rooters at the St. Mary's-T. C. game enjoyed rising up and
sitting down when the band played the college songs.
7. A number of library books have grown Iegs and mysteriously Ieft their
abode permanently. "
8. West Lodge is the birthplace of many crooners and dancers.
9. The social room is a quiet spot for a short nap.
o. There has never been a chapel with i00% attendance.

Biological Briefs
Cy Centipede is out of Iuck
With the price of leather going up.
His soles are thin, and there ain't no heat
So he can't run around in his bare feet;
To get some shoes he has to pay—
So he'll get a job with P. W. A.
Old Mike Moth
Is easier to feed
Than our old friend,
Cy Centipede,
For Cy eats leaves
And organic mold,
While Mike eats nothing
But great big holes.
Clyde Crayfish always swims backwards
To get out of the place that he's in;
He's not interested in where he's going,
But he Iike's to see where he's been.
Ozzie, the Amoeba, is irked
Because his feet are a fake,
And he can't keep them shod in fashion
With shoes that will change their shape.
William Bee is not a great thinker,
He hasn't Lord Bolingbroke's powers;
But he does better than Bolie
Getting honey from out of the flowers.
.

* STAR SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Repairing & Dyeing of All Kinds - - - All Work Guaranteed
174 MAIN STREET
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WARRIORS WIN CITY FOOTBALL TITLE
Trip Redmen In
Seasons Close
Playing before the largest crowd
that has jammed its way into - Maxwell field in recent years, the Winona
Warriors wound up their 1936
season by handing the Redmen
from Terrace Heights a 7 to 0
licking on Armistice Day. The
victory was the first one that the
Peds have scored over the Red and
White of St. Mary's, and the game
was the first one between the two
schools since 1917.
Although St. Mary's made seven
first downs to the Ped's three, the
Jackson goal line was never seriously threatened during the game.
Winona's touchdown came early
in the fourth period when Arns
blasted over left guard from his own
45 to make it first down on St.
Mary's 23 yard stripe. Two plays
made five yards, and then Arns
lateraled the pigskin over to Jorris
who made it a first down on the
Redmen's 12. Arns and Bratrud
alternated to advance the ball down
to the five, when Arns took the ball
on a reverse and went over for the
touchdown.
The try for point was cleverly
executed and found Acting Captain
Thurley open in the end zone to
take a pass from Spencer, making
the score 7 to o.
In the opening minutes of the
closing canto, the Krause team laid
down a barrage of passes that found
the Ped defense alert and, with the
exception of a pass from Scully in
his own end zone to Failing on the
20, the Redmen aerial attack was
ineffective.

Football Resume'
With the moleskins safely tucked
away after almost ten weeks of use,
sport fans in the college are reviewing the 1936 season from the standpoint of victories and defeats. All in
all the season can be classified as a
success, if only upon one point, and
that, the victory over the Redmen
from Terrace Heights.
The season opened on September
19 when the Jackson eleven ran up
against the hard-driving Duluth
Peds in the Zenith City. The final
game was played on Armistice Day
against St. Mary's.
Fifteen points were rolled by the
Winona team during the season,
seven coming against St. Mary's,
six against Stout, and two against
Columbia. Rival Elevens scored
seventy-five points against the Winona Warriors during the season.
Winona won two games, tied one,
and lost five tussles. St. Mary's and
Stout fell before the Purple and
White club, while La Crosse was
held to a tie, and Duluth, Bemidji,
St. Cloud, Mankato, and Columbia
defeated the Jackson machine.
Highlights of the season were the
victory in the Homecoming game
against Stout, the victory over the
St. Mary eleven, and the scoreless
tie against the mighty La Crosse
Teachers on Sept. 25.
Chase, Thurley, Petersen, Fritz
Gislason, Vic Gislason, Engstrom,
Thomas—Seniors who will receive
diplomas in June—will leave many
holes in the team, although a likely
number of freshmen have shown
promise and the T. C. outlook for
next year will be bright.

On the Warriors' team the play of
every man was outstanding, and Winona Wins
Homecoming Game
down to the last man sitting on the
sidelines should go some word of
commendation for the fine perBefore a crowd of isoo Homeformance of the team.
coming fans, the Winona State
The end play of both aggregations Teachers College football team
was outstanding and the covering of shook off the shackles of ill fortune
punts by Thurley and Morse kept and hung up its first victory this
the St. Mary's team in the hole the season by handling the Stout Inentire afternoon. Petersen and Gis- stitute team a 6 to o defeat on
Jason contributed yeoman service in Maxwell field. The game was played
the center of the line, while Arns on Saturday, October 17, as one of
played a bangup game in the back- the highlights of the 18th Homecoming celebration of the school.
field as did Spencer.
The lone touchdown of the game
For the losers the play of Capcame in the fourth period, when
tain Welsh, Scully, and Lipinski was
Ralph Spencer shot a pass to Bill
outstanding.
Morse for a first down on the Stout
I I yard line. Jorris and Arns alternated to make it a first down on the oneIntra-Mural Season
yard Iine and then Arns took the
Arouses Interest ball over for what proved to be the
victory-deciding points. The try
The Intra-mural Board made up for point after touchdown was wide.
Outstanding for the winners were
of Orville Thomas, Loren Jorris,
Leslie Ottman, Lee Christensen, and Spencer, Jorris, and Bratrud in the
Coach Galligan are hard at work backfield, and Gislason, Wolverdrawing up teams and schedules for ton, and Thurley on the line.
the coming basketball season. In
the past three years the names of
Satisfaction Guaranteed
flowers, Indians, or New Deal
On
all portraits made by Studios of
agencies have been used.
Participants in Last years' tournament are anxiously awaiting the
-..ipening of this year's schedule.

G. E. GRIFFIN
PHONE 5952
OPPOSITE LIBRARY
Special rates on all application pictures

Floor Quint
Begins Drill

Women's Sports

Teachers Lose
Midseason Tilts

The physical education majors
now voice their enthusiasm in a
In a hard fought game marked by
"phy-eders" song to the tune of numerous flashy runs, the fighting
"0 Winona":
Winona Warriors lost a 21 to 0
conference battle at the hands of the
0 Fie-Eddy, 0 Fie-Eddy
St. Cloud Teachers College football
team on Maxwell field, Friday night,
That's the course for us
October 23.
Hockiest soccers in the world
That's what we'll be or bust!
Sticks! Sticks! Sticks!
Use your English! Send it twirling!
Show the world our crust,
We'll practice fundamentals
`Till we rust!

Capt. john Wachs
Warrior cage drill opened with
six able veterans returning to bolster
Coach GaIligan's 1936 37 basketball squad. Thirty-one men appeared
on the floor for the preliminary
practice. The Thanksgiving holiday
will shorten practice sessions before
the first game.
-

In their final conference tussel
of the season the Winona State
Teachers College football team fell
before the hard-driving Mankato
Peds by a score of 21 to o in a game
that was played at the winner's field
on Friday evening, October 3o. The
The girls' Frolic, a party for all game was part of Mankato's Homegirls of the college, was sponsored coming celebration.
by the Women's Athletic Board in
the gymnasium, last Thursday
Taking advantage of a break in
evening, November 12. A carnival
the
second period, when they blockspirit held sway while girls in gym
ed
a
Winona punt and recovered the
clothes, slacks, shorts, or dresses
ball
on
Winona's 20 yard line, the
made the rounds of the fifteen
Columbia
College eleven of Dugames and contests of skill being
buque,
Iowa
chalked up a 6 to o
conducted simultaneously around
victory
over
the
Winona Peds on
the gym. Irene Pawelek won the
Maxwell
field
on
Friday evening,
prize, a candy bar, for gaining the
November
6.
The
game
was witngssmost points.Then came refreshments
ed
by
a
meager
handful
of spectain abundance.
tors.
For the first time in the
history of our college, speedball has been introduced into the
FERRY 'BILL' HENNESSY
girls' physical education classes. It
"Bill's" Barber Shop
is a thrilling game—a combination
Hair cuts 35c
of basket ball and soccer. It has the
Sanitary Service
girls vowing they will never want to
422 Center Street
go back to soccer.

Veterans of last season's team
are Captain John Wachs, Berger
Ostmoe, Don Laudon, Vic Gislason,
Bob Parker, and Lyle Arns. Other
promising candidates are Harold
•Grudem, Zumbrota; Bill Morse,
Carlinville, Illinois, a varsity man
two years ago; Arthur Andrejak,
Ivanhoe; Ralph Spencer, MinneThe majors are getting some real
apolis; and Milton Forthun, Lanes- practice in officiating at girls' athleboro.
tics. They have been taking turns
Competition should be very in being time keepers, scorers,
strong this season, especially with referees, and umpires for the fall
the veteran teams from Duluth, sports class in soccer, speedbalI,
Mankato, and St. Cloud. Coach and hockey. Here's where one finds
Gaffighan is counting upon veterans out whether or not she knows her
and promising freshmen to make a rules.
creditable showing for the Purple
With the coming of the new
and White floormen against their quarter, a large turn out for basketopponents.
ball is expected for after school fun.
We hope the girls prove more loyal
to basketball as the season wears on.

'Kato Pep Rally
Pleases Students

Cont. from page 3 col. 2

LA CROSSE
November 2
Frederick Jagel
4
Hart
House—
January
Probably one of the best pep chapels in recent years occurred in the Alexander Braflowsky —February 8
auditorium on Friday morning, ailing and Hubert— . March
October 3o, when a rally was
held previous to the Mankato
football game at the 'Kato field on
Friday evening. The rally was in the
JEWELER
form of an actual football game with
Watch and clock repairing
a play by play description and
Watch Crystals, any Shape
cheers and band music. Edward J.
158 Main St. near 3rd St.
Cohen acted as the announcer of the 1
game", while Mary Van Campen,
Arden Burleigh, and Gretchen
Grimm Ied the cheering. The band
performed under the direction of
Everett Edstrom.
69 East Fourth St.

HENRY G. HANSON

Priewert Studio
The Students Photo Shop

KRATZ CANDY
SHOP
Famous for its
CHOW MEIN LIGHT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Before you buy photographs
Compare Our Quality,
Compare Our Prices.

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Milk of Superior Flavor
Phone 3982

529 Huff St.

STAGER'S
Compacts for Coeds
Excitingly New
Pleasingly Different

FORD HOPKINS
Tea Room
Candy
Drugs
--- STEVENSON'S --The College Shop
Invites you to see the Smartest
in New Sportswear
Reasonably Priced

GRAAF'S
for fine

Clothing & Furnishings
Phone 2124

58 West

3rd Street

Master Cleaners and Dyers
410

id idiri•hlr
GLEANING

,./..../ C1.1.11-T6

Phone 3030

